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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

SEALING COMPOUND; RUBBER BASE, TWO COMPONENT
(FOR CALKING, SEALING, AND GLAZING IN BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION)

Thi8 specificationma. approecd bu tke Commi88ioncr, Rederat SUPPIU Serv-
ice, G&nmaz ,5%IWices Adminiatratio% @ the w8e of all Fedew2 Iwe+wi.n.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

L1 Scope. Thk specificationcovers the

propertiesof a two-component cold-applied
synthetic rubber base joint scaling compound,
including curing agents,for =~l~g, ml~lng, Or
glazing application in buildingsand other types
of construction.

12 ,C1assiticatiOn.
.1.2.1 Types. The sealing compound shall

be furnished in the following types, w specifi~
(we 6.9).

Type I.—F1ow, self-leveli.
Type 11.—Non-sag.

2 APPLICABLE SPECIFICATIONS,
STANDARDS, AND OTHER PUBLICA-
TIONS

2.1 Specifications and standards. Tbe
following specifications and standards, of the
issues in effect on date of invitation for bids,
form a part of this specification to the extent
spccificd herein.. ~

Fcdeml Speoi@ation8:
SS-R-406-Road and Paving Materials;

Methods of Sampling and Testing.
Federal i$tandarda:

FExI.Std.. No. 102-Prcserratiml, pac%-
ing, and Packing L-cvefs.

Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141—Paint,
~7nmi~h, Lacquer, and Rslatcd Mate-
rials; Methods of Inspection, Sampling,
and Tasting.

Fed. Test Method Std. No. 601—Rubber:
Snmpling and Testing.

(Activitiesoutsidethe FederalGowxnment may ob-

taincopiesof Fedeml $Peci5cati0ns, Standards, and

Handbooks as outlined under General Information in

the Index .f F&erti Specifications and Standards and

at the prices indicated in the Index. The Index, which

includes ‘2UIlUdlltiVe nlolltbly .SUPP1eUM?ntX 85 issuti,

is forsaleon a subscriptionbasisby the Superintendent

of Dcmunents, U.S. Gm-ernment Printing 05ce, Wati-

i“gto”, D.c., 2cM02.

( Single copies of this specificationand otherproduct

Soecificatiomsrnluiredby activitiesoutsidethe Fed-
eral Government for biddingPU- are available
withoutchargeattheGeneralServicesAdministration
Regional05ces in Babm, New York, M’ash,ngbm,
D.C.,Atlanta,Chicago,Kansas City,Mo.,Dallas, Den-

ver, Sa” Francisco, Los Angels, and Seattle, Wash.

(Federal Government activities may obtain cOldes

of Federal Specifications, Standards, and HnndbWks

and the Index of Federal Sp@dcations and .Standards

f mm established distribution points in their agenciea. )

~ilitary Stan&zrd8:
MIL+TD-129-Marking for Shipment

and Storage.

(Copiesof MilitArY Speciflcntions and Standards

req” i red b~ contractors in connection with specidc
p,m”rement f“ncficms shcmld be Obtainti from the

procuring activity or .?s directed bs’ f-be cOnt~cting

05cer. )

2.2 Other publications. The following
documents form a part of thk spccific%tion to
the extent specified herein. Unless othermise
specified, tlm issues in effect on data of invitw
tion for bids skall apply:

Awwrican A’ociety for Testing and Material.c
(ASTM) Pub%catium :

E4$MM--Reccnmnended Prsctice for Oper-
ating Light and Water-Exposure Ap-
paratus (Carkn-Arc Type.) for
.4rtiiicial Weathering Test.

C15(L63-Standard Specification for Pofi-
hmd Cement.

C20749—Strmdard Specifications for Hy-
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drated Lime. - for Masonry Purposss.
Dl191-64-31etbals of ,TestingConcrete

Joint Seders.

(Copiesmay be .btnim?d from tbe American societ~

for Tssting and Materials, 1916 Race Street Philn-

delpbia, Pa. )

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Material. The scaling compound shall
be furnished in tmo components, a Imse cOn-
ponent with suitable reinforcing agents and a
liquid or paste curing agent consisting of accel-
erators and suitable extenders for omtbe-job
mixiug. The resulting mixture shall he hOmO-
genwms and of a consistency suitable for hand-
gun operstion or for pressure extrusion. The
type I compound shall be of such consistency
tlmt when properly mixed, it has sufficient flow
to gire ~ smmth level surface, when applied in
a horizontal joint at a ternperatursbetween 40°
and k22” F. The typ&II compound shall bs of
such consistency that when propsrly mixsd it
permits application ill vertical joints with no
app~iable sagging of slumping at tempera-
tures betwsen 40° a.ud122° F.

3.2 Stability. The basscmupoundand ac-
celemtor in the orginal unopensd containers
shall bs stable for at least 12months from the
time of delivery, when stored at a temperature
not excesding80° F.

3.3 Toxicity. Under normal application
conditions and adequate ventilation, the corn-
pound shall not bs consideredtoxic.

3.4 Detail requirements.
3.4.1 17010r. The color of the sealant, aftei

curing 14 days in air at standard conditions of
tempemtime and relativ;hurnidkj (see 4.3.1),
sh:dl be any specific color agreed upon by the
purclmser and supplier (see 6.2).

3.4.2 RheologicaJ projvevtie8..
3.4.2.1 Type I (flow, 8elf leveling) C07JW

povmf. The flow of a propsrly prepared type
I compound shall be such that when tested as
prescribed in 4.3.2.1 it shall exhibit a smooth
level surface.

3.4.2.2 Type II (non-wg) compound. The
flow of a properly prspmed type II wmpouud
shall be such that when tested as prescrihsd in
4.3.2.2 itshall not sag or flov more than Ylo inch
in vertical dkplwxment.

3.4.3 Application life. A properly mixed
compound shall have an application life of not

less than 3 hours when tested m prescribed in
4.3.3.1 or 4.3.3.2.

3.4.4 ~ardne88 propert ie8.

s.d.d.~ ~ardnc88 at 8tandard conditions, .k

properly mixed compound after 14 d$tys cure
shall show a hardness reading of not less than
15 nor more thsu 50 mheu tested for Shore. “.F
hardness (Shore Durometer—inst:cutaneous
method) as prescribed in 4.3.4,2.

3.4.4.2 Eardmm after heat aging. A prop-
erly mixed compound after 14 days cure (7 days
at standard conditions, 7 days at 212° F.) shall

S11OWa hardness reading of not more than 60

when tested for Shors “.4” hardness as pre-
scribed in 4.3.4.2.

3.4.5 Weight 1088offer heat aging. A prop-
erly mixed compound shall not lose more than
10 percent of its original weight after heat
treatment at 219° F.,when testedas prescrhed

in4.3.5.
3.4.6 Tack-free time. A properly mixed

compound shall cure to a tack-free condition in
not more than 72 hours from the time of mixing,
when tested as prescribed in 4.3.6.

3.4.7 A“tm”n and COIOT change.’ A proper~y

mixed compound shallnot cause any visible
stain on the top surface of a white csment mortar
base, when tested as prescribed in 4.3.7. The
compound itself shall not S11OWa degree of
color change that is unacceptable to the pur-
chaser,when tasted as prescribed in 4.3.7.

3.4.8 Durability (c%nd-colk%lon) .’ When
tested IS prescribed in 4.3.8 with mortar, glass
and aluminum, or any other specified accessory
base material, the total loss in bond nrm (or
cohesion) shall be lessthan 2 square inches after
the co-repletion of 3 test cycles. The losses in
arw shall bs estimated to the nemsst 0.1square

inch (see4.3,8.5 regsrding the presence of air
bubbles in the sealant).

. Corwounds thataret.be linedexd.slvelrformetalor
mm cm both,n’lth.ut.nr ...tad whatsoevert. n.r.w
mmmm$ such as concrete.brick, mm etc., red not be
testedforstain..colorchange “.1ss SU.U . t-t is smcilled
by the p“mhmm.

z other .ccesimrs base m.terial. such as architectural stow,
bdck, sta!nl.es steel, et.., hall be .s.?3 in the test 1. place of
or 1. .dd!ti.n t. the standard b... nmtm.ls, mhen rewmtea
by the Wrchmer.
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3.4.9 Adhaion, in p.zl.z .When tested as

pi-sscribed in :4.3.9.1 with mortar, glass and
aluminum, or any other specified ba= material,
the average. pwl .strsngth obtained for. the
sample shall mot he less thau 10 pounds.

3.5 Zmtructtin8. The proper mixing pro-
portions,procedures,and sugg=ted ~uipment
for mixing the two components shall be included
in the manufacturers instructions.

4. SAMPLING, INSPECTION, AND

TEST PROCEDURES

4.1 Tlm supplier is responsible for the per-
formance of all inspection requirementsas spw-
ified hersin. Except as otherwise specified, the
supplier may utilize his own or any other in-
spection facilities and services acceptable to the
Government. Inspection records of the exami-
nation and tasts shall be kept complete and
arailable to the Government as specified in the
mntmct or order. The Government ressrves
the right to perform any of the inspections set

forth in the specification where such inspections
are deemed necessary to assure supplies and
services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.2 Sampling and inspection should be in
accordanw with methods 1011, 1021, and/or
1031 of Fed. Test blethod Std. No. 141, as
applicable.

4.3 Laboratory tests.
4.3.1 Standard oono%tiom for laboratory

tats. The standard m“nditionsof temperature
an”ddative humidity referred to in the follow-
ing sections ma defined as 73.4”.* 2° F. and
50* 10 pemenh reapwtively.

4.3.3 Rheologiccd properties.
4.3.2.Y”7 Type I (flow, .self-hmelin.g)’” com-

pound. .Lpparatus and accesso~ nmterkds re-

quired are: (1)”‘Coritrolledtemperature box,

40° *2o F.; (2) Stainless steel channel (typ+
304, ATO. 2–B finish,, approximately ATO.16
wage), with inside dimensions 3A inch 1~.ide,l%
inch deep, 6 inches long and closed at both ends
(fig. l-n)

The channel shall he clemwf with methyl
ethyl ketone or sinlilnr ‘sohrent followed by a

, Other.ceewm basematerhlssneht..architect.ml stone,
brick,stai.1-ssteel,WC, shallbeused1.thet-tinplaceof
orin addltlon to the standard base nmterinls, when requested
br tbe purchaser.

‘I”J!-S-227b

thorough cleaning with a detergentsolution

and a finalrinsewith clearwater. Before pre-

paring the testassembly,10Q g. of base com-

pound and the appropriateamount of accel-

er~t.orshallbe conditionedat 40°* 2° F. for16

ti 24 I1OUIS.The metal channel shillalsobe

conditionedat 40°* 2° F. for 1 to 2 hours. .4t

theend of therquired conditioningperiod,the

base compound and acceleratorshall be re-

nloved from the conditioningchamber nnd

hand mixed for 5 minutes. The mixed com-

pound sbdl then be returnedto thechamber at

40°* !2°F. for 30 minutes afterwhich itsIMI1

be poured into the conditionedchannel,held

horizontallyat40°* 2° F. and then maintained

at thistemperatur=afor 1 hour. At the end of

thisperiodthecompound shallbe examined for

flowproperties.

4.3.2.2Type 11 (mm$ag) compound. Ap-
paratus and mcessory materials required for
this test are: (1) Oven, convection type, mn-

trolled at 122°*2o F.; (2) Cold box, wmtrolled
at 40° A 2° F.; (3) Two stainlss st.selchannels
(type 3W, %B finish, approximately No. 16
gage) with inside dimensions % inch wide, >4
inch deep, and 6 inches long with the top end
OPW and the b~k surfn~ extend~ 2 inches
(fig. 1(b)). Before preparing the test r@sem-
blies, 200 g. of base compound and the appro-
priate amount of accelerator, shall be exposed
~t standard conditions for 16 to 24 bourn and
the tmo channels shall he exposed for 1 hour,
one at 40° +2° F. and the other at 122° *2° F.
At tbe end of thk conditioriig period the com-
ponents shall be hand mixed for 5 minutes. The
conditioned channels shall he removed. from
their respective conditioning chwnhem and both
filled, by spatula or gun, with the mixed com-
pound within 12 minutes. The filled channels
shall then & returned to their respective con-
d~tioning clmmhe~ and set in a vertical position
with tlm 2-inch extension in tbe base position.
.4t the end of 4 hours, the channels shrdl be re-
moved from tbe chambem and the sag of the
compound at the lower ends, mwwn-ed to the
nearest IAGinch.

4.3.3 .lpplicattin life.
4.3.3.1 Xype I (fbw, self-leveling) cwn-

pound. .%cessor-j materialsrequiredare: (1)

6-omIcO capacity air powered calKlng gun

3
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(“%rmd’, “Pyl# or similar type), (2) 6-ounce
polyethylene cartridge with plunger, (3) 50
p.s.i. air supply, (4) Pint contiiner, (5) StQp-
watch. The test shall he performed on the two
components that 11*w been conditioned at least
16 hours at standard temperature and relative
humidity. At tbe end of the conditioning pe-
riod about 4CKJg. of base compound and appro-
priate amount of accelemtor shall be mixed for
5 minutes and a sutlicient amount placed intro
the 6-Ounce cartridge, to completely JW the
cartridge with plunger in place. The filled
cartridge and gun shall he set aside at standard
tamperatuxe and relative humidity for 3 hours.
At tbe end of 3 hours, with no nozzle added to
the cartridge, the compound shall be gunned at
50 p.s.i. pressure into the empty pint container.
A stopwatch shall be wed to time the extrusion.

The compound meets the requirement for 3
hours application life if the time required to
empty the cartridge does not excwd 30 seconds
(fig, 2).

4.3.3.2 Type II (mmazg) compound. ‘Ile
test procedure is the same as that described in
4.3.3.1. The compmmd meets the ~uirement
for 3 hours application life if the time required
to empty the csrtridge dces not exceed I minute.

4.3.4 ~ard?u88.
4.3.4.1 Havdne88 at 8ta?uiard conditions.

.4cc@.%sory matari.1 rquired are: (1) ‘Shore
Durometer (Model .4), or equivalent, (2) brass
frame with inside dimensions 5 by 11~ by V4
inch thick; (3) 2 aluminum plates 3 by 6 inch
(16 to !24~ge) ; (4) thin knife blade; (5) metal.
stm ightedge.

The instrument used to measure hardness
shall be the Shore Dnrometer, Model A or
equivalent, described in Fed. Test. Method Std.
h’o. 601, method 3021. All readings shall be
taken @ the instantaneous method, using a
hand pressure of about 1 kilogram. The pm-
cedum slmll be carried out at standard tempem -
twe and relative humidity.

Aft er conditioning at least. 950 g. of base

compound and approprkiteamount of accelera-

tor for 16 to 24 hours &t standard conditions,

the components shallbe mixed thoroughly for

5 minutes. Tbe frame,afterbeing centeredon

thealuminum plateshallbe filledwith a portion

of the sample and struck off flat with a.spatula.

4

The frame .is then lifted up from the sealant
after running a thin knife blade alorig the in-
side edge of the fmme. Two such specimens
shall he prepared and allowed to cum for 14
days &t,standard conditions. At, the el]d of
14 dzys, hardness measurementsshall be made
with the D“rometer, at standard conditions.
Three readings shall be taken on each specimen
and the average of six readings regarded as the
accepted wdue (fig. 3B ).

4.3.4.2 Hardness after heat aging. Appa.
mtus nnd m:~terials required: (1) Forced draft
oven controlled at 212°&30 F.; (2) Shorn D“.
rometer, Model A; (3) brass frame titb inside
dimensions, 3 by 5 by ~8 inch thick; (4) 2 alu-
minum plat++ 3 by 6 inch (16 to 24 gage) ; (5)
thin knife blade; (6) metal straightedge.

Two specimens shall be prepared as described
in 4.3.4.1 except that the thickness of the sealant
lwyer shall be 78 inch instead of vi inch. The

sp~cllnem shall be allowed to cm-a for 7 days at
standard temperature and relative humidity f ol-
10WMIby 7 days curing in an own at 212°&30 F.

for an additional7 days. At tbe end of the

oren curing period the specimens shallbe al-

lowed tocoolat standardtemperatureand reb-

tiw humiditj.for 3 hours. Immedktely after

the ceding period.a l&inch layer of sezlant

shallbe cut from half the top surfaceof the

specimen (fig.3C). Three hardness readin~m

shallbe taken on tilenewly exposed surfaceof

each speimen, and the average of the six read-
in~~ shall be reggrded as the accepted value.

4.3.5 Weight Z088after heat aging. Appa.
rat.us and materials required are (1) forced
draft oven controlled at 212”*3o F.; (2) bal-
ance sensitive to 0.01g. (3) materials listed in
4.3.4.1.

.4fter weighing the tno aluminum plates to
the nearest 0.01 g., two specimens shall he pre-
pared as described in 4.3.4.1, and weighed to
the near.s.~t 0.01 g. The specimens shall then
he cured for 7 d~~s at standard conditions fol-
lo,,-ed b~ on add,t]onal 7 days curing in an oven
controlled at 212° *3” F. At the end of the
heat, treatment, the specimens shall k a.llow-ed
to CW1 for 1 hour at standard conditions and
weighed to the nemwst 0.01g. The percentage
Weight loss of the sealant shall be calculated
for each specimen. The :.verage weight loss
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obtainsd from the two specimens shall be the
aoxpted value.

4.3.6 ‘2’m.Lfnz-time. Accessory materials
required are: (1) bmss weighq 30 g., approxi-
mately 15/8by 1 by 1/8inch; (2) 2 polyethylene
strips (clear), approximately 4 by 0.004&
0.002 inch; (3) materials listed in 4.3.4.1.

Two specimens shall be prepmsd as described
in 4.3.4.1. After the specimens have beeu ex-
posted in air for 72 hours at standard conditions
of tamper=tum and rdative humidity the poly-
ethyhme film shall be pressed on the top surface
of the compound with the brass weight (30 g.)
for 30 ssccmds. Tbe film shall then b+ pro.ms-
sively withdrawn at right angles to the com-
pound (fig. 4). The sample msats the requir-
ement if the film pulls off from both specimems
without any sealant adhering to it.

4.3.7 Li”tain anxi color chunqe.. Apparatus
and accessorymaterial requirsd are: (1) Accel-
erated weathering machine, single carbon arc,
with 102-18 cycle (102 minutts light followed
by 18 minutes light and deionized water spiny)
conforming to type A of Standard Recom-
mended Practice ASTM R42-64; (2) Portland
csment, white, nonstaining, conforming to type
I of ASTM Specification C150-63; (3) Hy-
drated lime, conforming to type S of ASTM
Specification C207-49; (4) Three aluminum
plates, 6 by 23A inch, approximately No. 16
gage; (5) Frame, brass rectangular (designated
“A” frame), 1A inch thick with inside dime.m
sions approximately 1A2inch less than the alu-
minum plates; (6) Frame “B” ~tangular,
brass, IL inch thick, with inside dimensions 5 by
l% inch; (7) Stsal straight edge; (8) Thm
knife blade. Test shall be made in the labom-
to~ at standard ccmdltions or as specified.

The test specimen shall consist of a slab or
mortar mix upon which is phwed tbe properly
m ixsd compound. The mortar shall be prs-
pnred by combhing, by weight, 1 part white
portland r.emen~ 0.25 part .hydmtsd lime and
4 parts gmdsd Ottawa sand, with sufficient
water to make a smooth workable paste (water-
“&ment ratio= 0.8). The mortar mix shall he
spread, with the aid of Frame A over the enti~
surf ace of each of the aluminum plates to a
depth of approximately 1A inch and struck off

!lT-S-227b

flat with “a straight edge. Three such mortar
specimens shall be pmparad und ha allowed
to cure in xir for 4 hours at standard conditions.
At the end of the 4-hour curing period o l~-inch-
thlck layer of properly mixed sealant shall be
spi-sad with the aid of Fmme B, over the sur-
face of two of the thrss specimens .4earing a
margin of approximately Ijz inch of mortar
free of sealant;’ The third specimen shall be
left ~~.itbout sealant. The three spscimens
shall be ezposed in air for 16 to 24 hours at
standard conditions (fig. 5).

At the end of the initial air exposure, two
specimens, one with and one without sealant,
shall bs phwed on tlte inside of the drum of the

accelerated Weathering machine for 100 hours.
Specimen tempemture shall be 140” +5° F. and
winter temperature 75°34° F. The third spec-
imen (with sealant) shaII be exposed in ~ir d

shndard conditions of tempemture and rela-
ti~e humidity for 14 consecutive days. Dur-
ing this exposure period, the specimen shall be
immersed in distilied water for 1 minute, once
a day (working days only).

At the end of the exposurs periods, examine
all specimens containing the sealant for stains
in the mortar and color change in the swdant.
The mortar specimen without sealant is ussd as
a control.

A stain shall ba rscorded if them is any dk-
coloration in the mortar color of either of the
two sealant teat specimsns when compared with
the mortar color of the control spscimen.

A color change shall be reportd if thers is
any vuriation in color of tbe sealant that has
bwn placed in the weathering mwhiie, as corn-.
pared with the sealant expossd under laboratory

conditions.
All pink, red, and brown stains in the mortir

shall be cause for failure. Very light tan, gr5Y,
or buff stains M well as any color changes in the
sealant shall b reportsd but with &al accept-
ance to be decided hy the purchaser.

4.3.8 DuraMlity ( bomf-cohtwian).
4.3.6.1 Eztemio-n machine. The machine

used in this test shall be so designed that the

.The unowned sample (base and activator) sW1l w co.dl-
tlorted at standard temmrature awl h.mldltT for 1(3 to 24
hoursbefore ,,s.. About250~.of,,%lrmtdrollb@mls,d.

5
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test specimen while at a temperature of
0° -+2° F. can be extended from an original
joint width of ~8 inch to a final width of ~16
inch at a uniform rata of 1,6 inch per hour.
The machine slmll be simil:tr in desiam to the
one described in SS–R-406, method 223.11 or
in ASTM D1 191–52, Testing C&crete Joint
Sealers. Figures 62. and 6b illustrate two such
types of machines with +&inch stainless steel
grips to accommodate Klght tensile strength
rubber base compounds.

4.3.8.2 ,Accessory mte.iak. The accessory
base mntarials used in the durability test shall
h (1) porthmd cement mortar; (2) plateglass

(3) anodz.d aluminum.

Note:Otheraccessorymaterialsmxh asbrick,cast
stone,nw@ stainlesssteel,etc.may bespecifiedeither
inplaceof the smndmd materials, or in addition to

them, in tie durability test at the request of the

Imrcllaser.

4.3.8.2.1 Norto.r blocks. Cement mortar
blocks, 3 by 2 by 1 inch shrill be prepared as
prescribed in SS-IZ=I06, metl,od 2ZI.11, pma-
graph 7.2, or in ASTM D1191-52T, except that
each block shall be surfaced by wet grinding
on an iron lnp with N’o. 60 silicon carbide or
aluminum oxide abrasive grain.

4.3.8.2.2 Plate gtuxs. Glass amessory plates
shall be 3- by 2- by I+-inch plate glass. Prior
to use, the plates shall fitst be clwned with
methyl ethyl ketone or similar solvent followed
by a thorough cleaning with a detm-gent solu-
tion and a final rinse with clear water.

4.3.8.2.3 Wurninum. The aluminum plate<
shrill be 3 by 2 by approximr&ly %~-inch ah-
minum alloy 6061-T6, anodized a minimum
of 20 minutes over a scale free finkh. Tb e
plates sfudl be cleaned as described in 4.3.8.2.2.

4.3.83 Preparation of te8t 8pecinwn3. Three
tastspecimens shall be prepared for each nccas-

ww base material that is used with the SampIe
under test. After comhtioning t1]e sam]de for
16 to 24 hours atskmdurd tempernt.urennd reh-
tive humidhy, 250 g. with proper amount. of
accelerator sbtdl be mixed for 5 minutes and
then applied in a Iwtd 3A by 1 by 2 inclms br-
tween parallel 3- by 2-inch faces of tn-o simihtr
accessory blocks or plates as shown in tigu re 7 n,
b, and c. Metal spacer bars :~~by. +4 b}- 2 inches

shaZZ be used to give the proper s’ize of bead.
(fig. 7d). Paraffin, mold release agent, or
polyethylene sealed to the inside surfaces of the
spacers shall be used to prevent adhesion.
Heary rubber bands or clamps shaR be used b
hold the test assembly together before and after
filling with the compound. In the case of a
flom type compound, masking tape or melted
paratlin nmy be used to retain tl,e compound
in place during the curing period.

Note: AceessorFbase materials shall be primed vith
the manufactu m,,, reccmummded Primer only when

tbe use of such primer is specitied by tbe seller &nd

agreed upon by the purchaser.

The test assemblies shall be cured in air for
10 days at standard temperature and relative
humidity followed by 4 days curing while im-
mersed in distilled water at standard tempera-
ture.

4.3.8.4 OycWg procedure. Following the
curing period of 14 days the spacers shall be
separated from the compound and the spwi -
mens put, through the following cycle three
times.

a. Specimens (with spacers between blocks
or plates but not in contact mith com-
pound) shall be heated for M hours in nn
oven xt 158°&20 F.

b. specimens shall be allowed to COOl~
room tempaature and then immersed in
dktilled water (without spacers) at
standard temperature for 7 hours.

c. “Specimens shall be surface dried and
placed in cold box held at 0° & 2° F. for
not less than 8 hours.

d. Specimens shall b placed (frozen) in
the grips of the extension machine and
extended from the original 3/~ inch
width to g/lG inch at 0° & 2° F., at the
rate of 1/8 inch per hour.

e. Aftar the extension is completed, spacem,
%6 inch dimneter shall be. pl:,d be.
t,wen the blocks or plates, and the
stretched speci meus removed f mm the
machine and allowed to mu-m up for 3
hours in air at stnndard conditions (fig.
7e). At the end of the 3 hours, the
specimens slmll be exnmined for bond
and c.ohesio]1 brwdw.

6
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f. TO start the second cycle the smcinmns
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., shall h placed with tie o’riginni %-inch
spacem, in the oven at’ 158° * 2“ F., so
that the 2.- by 3-inch farm of each speci-
men rests on the oven shelf. N“ote: Tbe
joint usually rscovers to the original
s~-inch width. If necessary, n small
weight, approximately 2 pounds may be
placed on the upper block or plate to
l,rmen the Iwcovely of the joint,

At tho end of the third cycle, the total loss in
band and cohesion shall be estimated to the
nearest 0.1 inch.

4.3.8.5 Fomnatwn of bubblw On the com-
pletion of the messmwnents of bond and co-
hesion 10ss, each test specimen shall be cut in
half through the middle of the sealant and the
specimsns examined for air bubbles. The pres-
ence of air bubhlss which cover mom than half
tbo area of the sealant in two or more spscimens

slmll be cause for failure.

4.3.9 Adhesion in peel. This test is made
on plate glnss, anodized aluminum and pcn-thmd
cement mortar aftsr the test specimens have
been cured. for 14 days m specified herein. It
is performed in a testing machine in which the
sedaut (sealed to cloth) is peeled back at an
angle of 180° at a separation rate of 2 inches
per minuta

Note: Other acmssmy base materials such as brick,
cast stone, wood, stai.les- steel, etc. may he specified

ei titer ill place of thestandurd materi.h or in addttion

t<>than, at the request of the purchaser.

4.3.9.1 Apprtmtus and accessory materials

rsquixed are: (1) Testing rnacbine with tension

grips capalJleof,pulling at a rate of sepuation

of !2inches per minute mitlla dialor chart indi-

ca(or calibrated in l,pound units; (2) TITO 5-

by 3-inch pisces of ano~zsd alunlinum (same

type as described in section4.3.8.2.3); (3) TWO

5- by 3-inclipieces.of ~4-inch plate glas.; (4)

‘l%o 5. by 3. by 3~-inch mortar slabs prepared

as dsscribsd in 4.3.8.2.1 except for size; (5) De-
sized ~de A airpl:me fabric, 4.28 ounces per

yard, 80/84 coun~ or nny suitable clot.b that. will
adhere tn the sealant (six G- by ii-inch pieces) ;
(G) Pwper masking tape, 1 inch wide.

Before constructing the test assemblies, the
test snrfoces slmll be clemed with methyl ethyl
ketone or a similar solvent followed by a thor-

ough washing with % detergsnt solution and a
final rinss with clear wmtsr.

A strip of l-iuch paper maskiiig tape shall be
placed across the midth of the plate so that the
lower edge of the tripe is pnrallel to the lower
edge of the plateand 2 inchesabove it(fig.8a).

,ifterexposingnot less than 250 g. of compound
aud accelerator for 16 to 94 hours at standard
conditions, a properly mixed portion shall be
sprend on the surface of the plate to a thickness
of l/~ inch over an area from the top edge of the
tzzlx to the bottom of the plate and the entire
width of the plate (fig. 8b). The cloth, zp-
proxinmtely 6 by 3 inch is smeared ~ritb the
compound at one end orer an area of 3 by 3
inch and forced into the cloth using a spatula.
The impregmted cloth is hlid over the ~-inch
la~er of compound without entmpping air.
Then the assembly is placed bst,meen ~16-inch

sp~cer ba~ and the surfacesof the cloth rolled
u.]t,h a. glass rod so that the thickn~~ of t]le
compound betwesn the cloth and the surf Ice is
}<~ inch (fig. SC).

Two aluminum, glass nnd mortnr specimens
shall be prepared as described above. for each
sample of sen]ant. Primer shall be applied to
the dry surfaces only when specified and sup.
plied by the manufacturer and agreed upon by
the purchaser.

After preparation, the test specimen shall be
allowedto cure in air for 7 days at standard
conditions of temperatureand relativehumidity “

follomedby an additional7 days curingwhfie

completely immersed in distilledwtter at
standard tem peratu I&. After the spscimen has
cured the first2 days,tileclothshallbe comted

with a thinlayer(~ inchor less)of themixed

sample to protectthe clothfrom moistureand

to minimize clothadhesionfailureaftermater

immersion (fig.8d).

.4fter 7 days curing in air and immediately
before immersing the specimen in mmter for 7
dzys, the surf~ce of the fabric droll be cut
through to the bass surface with a sharp razor
blade leaving two strips of sealant and fabric
1 inch wide, sepamte.d by z space approxim:lte]y

~$ inch wide (fig. Se).
Immediately following the 14 day cure, the

specimen shall be prspmed for testing by wiping
it dry, and releasing 1 inch of the cloth and

i
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masking tape from the base. Then the specimen
shall be placed in the testing machine and the
cloth peeled back at an angle of 180°. The
rate of separation of the jaws of the machine
shall bs 2 inches per minute. The sealant shall
bs pulled for 1 minute, and the average value
in pounds indicated by a dial or recording chart
on the machine he noted. If the cloth peels
from the sealant, during testing, such values
obtained shall be dkregarded. In such instance
the compound shall be cut. across with a sharp
razor blade in order to get separation nt the
interface to the test surface.

Four strips shall be tested for each base mate-
rial (aluminum, glass etc. ) and the average
peel wdues recorded in pounds.

.kny sample of sealant showing an average
peel strength of less than 10 pounds shall be
regm-ded as failed, for the specific base material.

4.4 “The packaging, packing, and marking
of the selling compound shall be inspected to
determine conformance to the requirements of
section 5 of thk specification.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

For civil agency procurement, the definitions
and xpplica.tionsof the levels of packaging, and
packing shall be in accordance with Fed. Std.
No. 102.

5.1 Packaging.

5.1.1 .LewekA ami~. NTotapplicable.

5.1.2 Level .C. The sealing compound is
sup~liedin two containers, the laregsrccmtminer
holding the base compmmd, and the smaller.
container holding the curing agent or activator
Mixing instructions are providsd on the label
orontlie manufactmwr’si nstruction sheet. The
bass ctimpoun dcontainermaybsa full”@lon,
quart, or ~ln~ etc., or k partially full gallon kit,
orqumtkit, etc. Thekit.s contain’premeasured
quantities of”base compound and curingagent
which can be mixed togsther in the base con-
tainer without weighing the contents. Con-
tainem shall bs the kind commonly used for this
type of material onthecommercid market.

5.2 Packing.
5.2.1 LwekA a.nd B. Nonapplicable.
5.2.2 ,Leve2C. Thewdingco mpoundslmll

be packsd in ~manner which will insurs arrimd
at destination in satisf~ctory condition :incl

8

which will be acceptable to the carrier nt lowest
mtes. Sh,pping containers slmll comply with
the carrier rules nnd regulations applicable to
the mode of transportation.

5.3 Marking.
5.3.1 LubeZing. Each containerof thecom-

pound shallbe suitiblylabeledto show thefol-

lo!ring information:
a. Manufacturer’sn ame and address.
13.Nameand typeofmnterial.
c. Capacity.
d. Color.
e. Manufacturer’s batch ><O.
f. Afanufacturer:s code h’o.

g. Date Of manufacture.
h. Mixingproportions( byweight),

5.3.1.1 In addition to any special marking
required by the contract or order. interior
p~ckages and sl,ipping containers shall be
marked in accordance with hII~STD–129.

6.NOTES

6.1 Intended use.
6.1.1 Thejoint sealing compound coveredhy

this specification isintended to sea] joints in all
typw of structures whers some movement is
expected andmhere t.ightnessab~imt dust, dirt,
wind and water is required. Some of the users
of the compound as a sealer include channel glaz.
ing, bsdding and sealing around panels +tnd
lights of curtain wall st,r,,ctures, sealing mindo,v
and door perimeters, sealing the joints between
precast concrete panels, sealing flashings and
expnnsion joints, and pointing brick and stone
masonry. Producersof rubber basajoint sealers
list many other and varied uses for this type of
sealer.

6.12 Small quantities may also be mixed to-
gether on a board or plate in lieu of using the
hrnsecontainer. On large jobs the compounds
may be mixed together in specially designed
power mixers.

6.1.3 TM mixed compound should be in-
stalled with either a talking gun, putty knife
or trowel in strict acmrdance with t.be produc-
ers instructions. It is of prime importance that
the joint be dry znd free of dust, dirt, oil, grease
or old loose cnlking, hefore the c.ompamd is
placed in the joint.

6.1.4 The compound should not he applied to
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surfaces coated with hwqner or paint. Such
coatings shcdl be removed before applying the
cmnpuund. Before applying the compound to
masmq,- joints previously treated with water
repellent solutions, a labimwton test for bo]ld
shall be made %s described in 4.3.8, using the
specified type masonry and mater repellent so-
lution w accessory materials.

6.1.5 The compound should not be applied
ill contnct, with joint fillers snch as asplmltic
IImterials, oil base calkings or any other sealants
in which tbe bonding properties and adywse
effects resulting from the corn binttion are mot
known. ~, :

6.1.6 Areas adjac&t’ to a joint to be filled
can be protected from smeming by the con-
pound with paper masking tape.’ The tape

should be removed 5 to 10 minutes nfte.r the
joint section is filled. Fresh ,~mpound that. has
accidental y been smeared on masonry s]]OUIC1
be scraped off i,,m,ediatc.1~ mld rubbed clem
withmethylethylketone,to]ueneorsimiln.rsol.
vent.Curedcompoundcanbe removedfrom
tools,containers,etc.,withmchlorinatedsolvent
suchasethylenedichlorideor othercbemi&aI
strippingngents.
6.1.7Some’producersrecommendtheuseof

mspecitiedprimerforporoussnrfaces(concrete,
stone,brick,wood,etc.) beforeapplicationof
thecompound. The primerisclesigned to as-
sure adhesion of the compound to the porous
mwmnry. In all cases where primers are rccom -
rimxled with n compound it is necessary to ha-w
tile durability and peel strength tests mude n-itli
the.primer in question.

6.L8 The two component sealing compounds
gemerally ha}-e a limited appli~~tion life of ~
few hours (7J” F.) after the basa compound
and curing segwrtare mixed. In case of need
the mixed compound can be refrigerated at deep
freeze temperature, and the conversion to rub-
ber postponed for several dnys or weeks as may
he required. IVlien re:tdy to apply, the mixed
compound mx.y br thawed for a lmlf hour at
about 75” F. The f easihility of such procedure
should bc confirmed by the manufacturer of
tlm Compoluld.

6.1.9 The compound should not be applied

‘M’-S-227b

to a joint at tempernt.ums under 40” F. At
such temperatures a film of moisture is likely
to folml on the surfaces of the joint as a result
of condensation. This moisture film which can
be entirely inrisible under certnin atmospheric
conditions may prevent, the formation of u
strong bond hetwee]l the conlpouncl and the
st.ructu ml material.

6.1.10 Although tbc compounds are nvail-
:LIIIoin several colors, x freshly cured compound
may be pzinted any desired color prorided the
producer npproves such procedure.

.6.1.11 Modification of a. compound by the

addition of 1iquids or powclcm to alter its flare
properties should not be.permitted.

6.1.12 A compouud shall not be used on ml~
job if the date of manufacture indicates that the
compound is more than 1!?months old.

6.2 Ordering data. Purchnwrs should ex-
crc.ise nny desired options offered herein and
procnre.ment documents should specify the
following:

({/.) Title, mrmber, and dnte of this speci-
Iimt ion.

(t) Type required (see 1.2).
(c) Color required (see 3.4.1).
(d) Size of cent.ai,,ers or kits rsquired (see

5.1.2) .
6.3 Transportation description. Trans-

portation descriptions and minimum weights
:Ipplicubk! to this commodity are:
Ita.il:

Calkhg oi glazing compoud, not Other-
wise indexed by name.
Carloti mininmm weight 36,000
pounds,

Motor;
Calking or glazing compound, not other-

wise index~d.
Truckload minimum weight 36,000

pounds, subject io Rule 115, A’ationd
Motor Freight Classification.

CUSTODIAN
Naw—BuDocks
Air Force-S9
Army—iWR

Review Interest
Army-MR, MU, WC
Air Fnre6!l

102–W-O4-2
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(b)

F1.IJRE l.—C1, a,wdc18 ,18.,1 for dctcrm imi,w viwolo.T(m/ pw,Jcrtkw, (u ) f<,?’,,”ljI<rc[i,,f,pvt. t!,,,<m,,,,,o,,,,ll

(~i(,.$.4), (b) for ,Iul!-wg twc Clmrlmrmd (cl.., B)
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FIGURE4.—Stage8in thetack;freetime testProcedure
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sEALANT

3/8xlx2”

(a)

(e)

@“
~3“

~,.

‘+
I

SFUCER
3/8 x 1/2x 2“

(d)

Fig. 7. Test specimens used in durability test [01
concrete, (b) date ala=, (c) Olumanum OIIOY.
(d) specimen with 3f0 in.%Pacers.(e)
qecimm with 9/16 in. spocers after exteti.n
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